Introduction
Consumers, advocates, providers, contractors and state and federal policy makers are among the groups interested in the issue of monitoring and oversight of publicly funded health and behavioral health programs. Government agencies and the healthcare industry have made many attempts to monitor program quality for health services using such tools as 'best practice guidelines', 'report cards', and 'performance indicators' (Mental Health Statistics Improvement Program, 1996 ; National Committee for Quality Assurance, 2001; Perlman et al., 2001) . Whether they are value-based goals or evidence-based norms, these measures represent an effort to monitor service delivery and a model for the improvement of the health status of vulnerable populations, such as children and adolescents, those with mental illness, and those with substance abuse problems.
In order for these monitoring efforts to be feasible, they must rely in large part even then exemptions are possible on a limited basis, particularly for the intermediary purpose of linking individuals in separate databases as a step toward making a file with an anonymous identifier. Public agencies have incentives for integrating data systems. Agencies may face legal requirements to monitor program outcomes (US General Accounting Office, 2001 ). Cost and efficiency savings stemming from elimination of duplicate effort and storage provide another motivation. Other agencies have incorporated quality improvement into their organizational mission and collect data as part of this process. There is also increasing pressure from other stakeholders, including advocacy groups and policy makers, to provide information on system-level performance instead of using a piecemeal approach. Efforts to make public data available via the Internet have helped to reduce administrative burdens to respond to common external queries.
Evaluators have somewhat different motivations. Analysts look hopefully to administrative data because they provide an appearance of objectivity. The dataentry process often avoids some of the problems common to survey research, like recall bias. Research with these databases can provide information on quality of care, outcomes of treatment, and cost of services. 1 The larger size of many administrative systems makes it possible to study relatively rare events and enhances statistical power through larger numbers of cases and explanatory variables.
Integration makes administrative data even more enticing because it produces new information (US General Accounting Office, 2001) . The relation between cases in two databases produces information that would not be known without one or the other database. For example, if people in a substance abuse treatment program's database also appear in a law enforcement database, the potential exists to examine relationships between substance abuse and other unlawful behaviors or between treatment and law enforcement systems. Banks and Pandiani (2001) have shown how patients discharged from psychiatric hospitalization subsequently entered prison. Dickey and colleagues (2004) have shown a relationship between morbidity and mental illness using death certificate and psychiatric discharge data. Linking people across databases is not the only option; several studies have investigated links between individuals' residence and geographic information about environmental toxins (Bellander et al., 2001; Floret et al., 2003) .
While the potential for integration exists, many practical concerns prevent it from occurring more frequently. Some of these issues are organizational, but others are more technical and related to the patchwork of data systems acquired by separate organizations. Some will be familiar to evaluators and other researchers from their own practice of data-based research, but others are legal and ethical and may require additional skills outside the evaluator's expertise.
This article presents a guide for evaluators to integrate publicly maintained datasets, though they may apply to public-private arrangements as well. The primary purpose is to highlight issues in data integration that, if not considered in advance, may hamper evaluators' efforts through unanticipated costs, delay in results, or diminution of the evaluation's scope. The focus is on obtaining data of sufficient quality to make scientifically valid conclusions about the topic under
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investigation; the article does not address the other benefits of data quality such as treatment compliance or reduction in medical errors (Bates et al., 2001) .
Many of the examples used pertain to health and social services because that is the nature of our research, but they can apply to a myriad of social interventions. The US Medicaid system is used as an example to frame the issues throughout this article. Medicaid is the largest health insurance program and the most widespread public system in the US for child and adolescent health needs (Schneider et al., 1998; Weil, 2003) . Children served through Medicaid are a primary focus of public policy and the publicly funded system across the US. Services provided and data available are similar enough to those in the public health services of other countries to provide relevant examples.
Two primary types of challenges confront the evaluator who plans to provide system-level information by integrating existing data sets:
1. to identify and gain access to those data sources; and 2. to address the technical issues involved.
Identifying and Gaining Access to Data Sources

Identifying Sources of Data and Documentation
Given the multiplicity of data sources, the first question facing an evaluator, after selecting the research question, is, 'what data are available?'. Local, state and federal agencies collect large quantities of data of potential relevance to health services evaluators. Garnick et al. (2002) provide some specific examples with respect to substance abuse services research and case studies for tailoring data requests to the research question.
The research question can guide the selection process. An evaluation of mental health services provided in schools obviously indicates the mental health system and the education system. What specifically do you care about? Are you interested in mental health services provided by the school and comparing their effectiveness to services in public clinics, or are you interested in improvements in classroom behaviors related to service use? Each question implies different types of data -the former implying services data from the school and the public clinic's systems, the latter implying linkage between a services data set and a record of disciplinary actions. Knowing what to ask for will facilitate relations with data providers.
At this point, it becomes critical to understand the process of service delivery, from the consumer level to the funding and policy level. The evaluator will want to examine the human process being investigated. Whom does the child see for treatment? Who pays for the treatment? How do they pay? Where and how does the particular agency store the information? Does the local service provider maintain service and related information? Are all or only some of these data submitted to a state agency? A systematic approach to understanding the service delivery process and behavioral responses by individuals and systems is needed before attempting to identify all of the relevant data sources available. See Northrup and Heflinger (2000) for an example of a case study describing the Evaluation 10(3) publicly funded behavioral health treatment system that provided the background context for much of this study.
Sometimes the evaluator 'knows' in advance the database she wants to use. If the study is of Medicaid recipients, the evaluator decides she needs the Medicaid data. We caution against such a simplistic approach. The decision-making process for choosing data sources must determine whether all data related to the topic is stored in the state systems. If the state has switched to managed care for a fraction of its Medicaid population, often the managed care firms do not report the claims or encounters to the state at all, much less in the same form as was used in the fee-for-service system. If one were interested in elective surgeries for heart disease or plastic surgery, one might be concerned that relatively wealthy individuals might bypass queues in a national health insurance system by leaving the country to receive care. This may limit the scope of the research or identify new opportunities for integration. Alternatively, other data systems may track your population of interest and have data suitable for a given set of analyses and resource constraints.
Gaining Access to Needed Data Sets
Once potential data sources have been identified, evaluators must obtain access to the data. Working with governmental agencies, the evaluator -whether from one of the agencies or from an external base -is bound to run into some organizational reluctance. Dawes (1996) describes the technical, organizational and political barriers to integration of data between organizations. Wolff (1998) provides a helpful case study with respect to mental health and law enforcement, and McCarty et al. (1998) offer guidance when working with state substance abuse authorities. These barriers largely transfer to evaluators interested in public policy.
A governmental agency may have little, no or bad experience working with evaluators. Similarly, negative experiences working with other government agencies will color the reactions of agency staff. Agencies may fear negative outcomes of evaluation or negative interpretations that will have implications for the agency. Most health and social data have strict rules about data sharing and agencies may lean on privacy concerns as a means to deny access. Even a willing agency may face resource constraints. Accommodating outside requests may impose real costs in terms of foregone duties.
When working with the agency, the evaluator should engage in a participatory effort to include them in the research-design process (McCarty et al., 1998) . Organizations have competing internal and external pressures and even the bestintentioned staff will put its objectives ahead of the evaluator's. If the evaluator can adapt the evaluation to address issues of interest to the organization, she will go a long way toward building a solid partnership that will pay off in terms of data access, documentation and assistance. Accommodating the timing and performance of requests to existing processes is another way of streamlining effort for the organization. If an agency routinely releases a data extract to another agency, see if those data will satisfy the research objectives and the time schedule will meet your deadlines. Flexibility in this regard may earn goodwill from agency staff.
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Regarding privacy, the evaluator must have a plan for guarding the confidentiality of the data. Examples of confidentiality plans are readily available in a variety of reports (e.g. Whalen et al., 2001 ) and significant penalties exist across the US, UK and EU for violating these standards.
Technical Issues in Integrating Multiple Existing Data Sets
Many public data systems started in the era before personal computers (PCs) and remain in operation. Meanwhile, the PC revolution has distributed power and storage away from information technology departments to users within various agencies. As a result, the evaluator faces a surprisingly heterogeneous computing landscape when working with public data systems. Poorly coded and missing data further restrict the benefits of integrating databases. Among the technical issues facing the evaluator are systems compatibility, database structure and organization, record formats and storage capacity. Once the evaluator is ready to work with the data, she must address issues of reliability, linkage and coding schemes.
Data Systems
Evaluators who have come of age in the era of the PC will probably be familiar with the Windows and Mac operating systems. However, in spite of the technological changes of the past two decades, evaluators may be surprised to find that many business and state data systems still operate off mainframe computers by manufacturers like IBM and Digital. This variation imposes structures on the data in terms of storage options, record access and character recognition that must be addressed.
For example, consider the IBM mainframe computer and its S360 (and later versions) operating system, a staple of state systems for decades. Data in these systems use a different character set (the EBCDIC system) to represent data than PCs (the ubiquitous ASCII system). Without special interpreting software (e.g. SAS's $EBCDIC informat; text conversion utilities) or a comparable operating system that can interpret these characters, the evaluator cannot use the data directly.
Second, the system permits some operating system-specific space saving tricks. The IBM system enables the agency to store (or 'pack') two bytes of information on a single byte of disk space, a valuable advantage when computers were the size of office suites. The second is a method for allowing record lengths to vary within a single record set, i.e. one record may have fifteen variables defined and the next 10 variables defined, but the computer can store and read the data as a single set. Neither of these options is possible in the PC/Windows environment. Again, interpretation tools or a compatible system will be necessary to use the data. Documentation is likewise system-dependent. Most mainframe operations are written using the COBOL programming language and documentation of variable names, types and positions is provided in the form of 'read-in' statements in COBOL. The evaluator must invest a bit of effort in learning these variations.
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The process may work in the other direction, too. Much of the off-the-shelf software used by state agencies to store smaller databases and perhaps more familiar to evaluators, rely on spreadsheet (e.g. Microsoft Excel, Corel QuattroPro) or, possibly, relational database packages (e.g. Microsoft Access, FileMaker) which often use the Microsoft VisualBasic or similar programming language. And, in spite of the large number of mainframes still in operation, some state agencies have incorporated new large-scale enterprise database software (e.g. Oracle) into their routines. These newer packages have led to greater use of yet another programming language: structured query language.
None of these barriers is particularly difficult to overcome -take a class, read a book, hire somebody with those skills -however, often the evaluator learns about these differences only after submitting a proposal or even receiving approval for a proposed investigation. Since most budgets barely have funds to evaluate a program effectively at all, unanticipated expenses like these can be problematic. Even for agency-based evaluators, such additional difficulties create competing demands for resources or require acquisition of new resources that create organizational problems that may derail evaluation. Moreover, the more differences between systems, the more opportunities for mistakes to occur. Thus, evaluators need to allocate a fair amount of time for special programming, debugging of code and tracking of data processing.
Database Design
Just as storage systems and languages have changed over time, so have the design of databases. Older systems (e.g. mainframe) often rely on the 'network' and 'hierarchical' models of database design, while many newer systems (e.g. Oracle, MS Access) make greater use of 'relational' designs (Elmasri and Navathe [1994] provides a useful discussion of these distinctions). These different designs imply different methods of data storage. For example, relational systems have data spread over several 'tables'. Knowing the design can help identify where specific data may be stored (e.g. demographic information about the child who generated the service claim may be in a different table from the services table) and identify problems when data that the evaluator expects to receive are not in the delivered file (e.g. in constructing the data the agency did not 'join' all of the relevant tables).
Another important implication is that different design models imply variation in the unit of observation in the source data set. Obviously a data system that tracks admissions will have admissions as the unit of observation, while another tracking claims or new occurrences of a disease may use a different unit. However, the relational system fractures all of the data according to 'relationships' between the fields, meaning a system to track admissions may have additional tables to track people, approved programs or providers and other units. The evaluator may have to construct information from the system and how the agency stores the data affects how the evaluator accomplishes the task. management system. In many systems, the record layout will bear a relationship to the paper forms used to record events. Scerbo et al. (2001) provide a useful introductory guide to the types of record formats associated with two of the major insurance claims forms used in the US, the Uniform Billing guide (UB-92) and the HCFA-1500. However, each agency may have its own tracking forms and the agency should be able to provide, as part of the documentation, the correspondence between fields on the form and fields in the electronic data record. The evaluator needs specific details about the record layout and the relationships between records to get the most complete data possible.
Storage Capacity
Depending on the agency and population of interest, databases can have as few as dozens and as many as several hundred millions or more of records. The number of variables in the dataset can likewise range from just a handful to scores of thousands. Before requesting data, the evaluator should have an idea of the size of the dataset from which her request will be extracted and the size of her particular extracts.
First, the evaluator needs to know whether she has the storage capacity for what will be received. Requesting all of a state's behavioral health data for Medicaid recipients over the past 10 years may be useful to a research project, but having only 30 giga-bytes of free space on a machine will probably not be adequate for the evaluator and may fracture the relationship with the supplier. In addition to having space for raw data, the evaluator must plan on having additional space for data processing, since the process of reading and sorting data creates temporary copies of datasets and storage of intermediate datasets. Why store intermediate datasets? The larger a dataset is, the more time it takes to process. The size of the dataset represents not just the stored data; it is vested with the programming and processing time used to generate it. If data processing must proceed through many steps, evaluators will want to modularize programming tasks to save programmer time and possibly computer processing time, savings which evaluators realize by saving intermediate datasets. Calvert and Ma (1996) present several examples of this.
Second, knowing the size of the main data set will give the evaluator an idea of the resource intensity of the request for the supplier. If a system processes 40 million records per year, searches for records meeting your criteria will be computer intensive, potentially slowing other routine functions at the division. If the agency only keeps two years worth of data 'live', a request for archival data, no matter how scientifically important, will be an additional burden for the agency, requiring actual human time to retrieve and mount backup tapes. Sensitivity to the demands for departure from routine will go a long way to facilitating the evaluator's access. Having the resources to reimburse the agency for processing the request will go even further.
Somewhat paradoxically, however, the evaluator may benefit from requesting more data than is specifically necessary. Certainly, asking for more data avoids future requests, but this is not to say that data on unrelated subjects should be collected. Rather, casting a broad net in terms of the number of people or records Evaluation 10(3) to retrieve will enhance your research objectives. For example, if an agency is reluctant to code substance abuse diagnoses for a patient for fear of having the service not reimbursed, requesting data from the Medicaid agency that has a substance abuse diagnosis may understate the extent of substance abuse problems in this population. If the evaluator knows of providers who offer substance abuse treatment, broadening the request to use this information will catch more substance abuse problems, though not exclusively substance abuse services. While this may increase the programming burden for the agency and the oversight burden for the evaluator, this can serve to enhance the perception of the project and boost its priority because the yield on the search (percent of records retrieved) will be greater.
Data Reliability
The evaluator wants to make scientifically valid conclusions about social conditions. Typically the data are collected for purposes unrelated to research, processed by systems with internal goals apart from the scientific validity of the data and entered by personnel with either little stake or only a coincidental interest in the quality of the data (US General Accounting Office, 1991; McCarty et al., 1998; Garnick et al., 2002; Whalen et al., 2001 ). Unfortunately, external evaluators can do little about the quality of data in public agencies; evaluators within the agency may have some influence, particularly when its organizational mission and functioning place value upon data in its decision making, on the future quality of data systems and possibly on historic data (e.g. pushing to have certain data re-entered). Nevertheless, assuming the quality of past data is fixed for both internal and external evaluators, the evaluator must make a series of judgments about the potential value of the data, assessing limitations in quality or accuracy and weighing them against the benefits of larger sample sizes and unique access to data analyzing large-scale social systems or complex phenomena.
The US General Accounting Office provides special guidance for its evaluators and auditors, including a helpful checklist of specific questions for interrogating data systems and the data contained therein, when using external data for research purposes (US General Accounting Office, 1991). Divorski and Scheirer (2001) further illuminate these methods in the area of performance measurement. Calvert and Ma (1996) provide other examples and Scerbo et al. (2001) present specific tests for healthcare-claims data. While not all of the specific tests recommended are feasible in every evaluation context, the evaluator will want to approximate the methods they describe or obtain reasonable assurances and documentation from the agency as to how the data are processed.
Many of these checks would have to be performed on any dataset collected, whether survey research or a single large public dataset. For example, staff will want to make unconditional checks of data (e.g. range, frequency, date codes and missing values) and conditional checks (e.g. if there is a discharge date, is there an admission date) before requesting the entire data set. Depending on the scale of the request, the evaluator may need to expand the tests to be sure that all the data one expects to receive are being provided and whether data programming
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rules specified to the agency for the extraction were followed. Likewise, the evaluator will want to test whether data are entering the state's system properly. For example, if all the public health clinics are supposed to report cases to the state, the evaluator should determine whether she has data from all the clinics in the data set and without unexplained gaps in time. Any problems detected here will have implications for how to proceed with the evaluation. Either the agency can fix the problem with a replacement extract (e.g. they forgot to read a file), or it reflects a real mistake in the data that may not be reparable, or it reflects a real service pattern. The evaluator will want to vet the results of quality checks with agency staff to assess the reasonableness of the results.
Linkage of Data Sources
Linkage is about identifying units of observation from one dataset in another. Often the evaluator hopes to match individual people between two files. Those files may be two services files (e.g. Medicaid provided services and mental health block grant files), or they may be a services file and some sort of registry (e.g. birth certificates, cancer registry). One need not link only people though. Any physical entity (e.g. prescription drugs, hospitals) represented electronically in two different data systems might be candidates for linkage. For example, one might check whether two services in different agencies' files represent duplicate billings.
One major content area where linkage has received attention is substance abuse, where efforts have been made in the area of pregnancy outcomes (Howell et al., 2000) , employment outcomes (Luchansky et al., 2000) and behavioral health cost estimates (Coffey et al., 2001 ). Dembling (2000) has linked mental health data to death registries. Medicaid data have been successfully linked with other data sets, as well (e.g. Bell et al., 1994; Bilaver et al., 1999; Wolff, 1998) . Linkage efforts have focused on Medicaid because the data prove relatively strong in terms of completeness of records and fields within records, accuracy of identification numbers and experience in using the files. However, the benefits of using Medicaid data have eroded somewhat as states allow managed care financed services to be processed and stored outside the state's system and reporting requirements and financial incentives have reduced incentives for accuracy and completeness.
Recent methodological work has addressed the problems of record linkage. As has been alluded to above, incomplete identifier variables and agencies' privacy concerns are potential limiting factors when attempting to integrate databases. When the data share common identifiers, a simple method of matching is the 'match-merge' (Whalen et al., 2001) , whereby individuals sharing the common variable (e.g. social security number [SSN] ) are paired with corresponding records in the other database. In programming, the match-merge is used to link a file with a unique listing of keys (i.e. identification variables) to another file with many records having the same keys (e.g. a file of all visits to school counselors). When multiple records have the same key variable (e.g. a person uses many services in each of two files), the data may be combined and used as a single file.
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The more typical problem, however, is when potential variables are not shared (e.g. one file uses SSN or national insurance number while the other uses an agency-specific client number) or shared variables are prone to error (e.g. client names, hospital names, inconsistently filled identification numbers). In such cases, a useful strategy is 'deterministic' linking (Whalen et al., 2001) . The method assigns 'points' for agreement between records on a set of matching variables such as identification numbers, first and last names, date of birth, gender and race and declares records above a threshold score to be a match. The points may be weighted based on the value of the match (e.g. records that match SSNs would have a higher score than records matching on gender). An example is contained in Bell's work (Bell et al., 1994) . This allows for greater 'hit rates' between files when data have missing values on fields like SSN. The drawback is that the scoring system and cut-off points are arbitrary. Also, the relative value of particular matches on other fields varies depending on the type of files to be linked (Whalen et al., 2001) . The more heterogeneous the cases are with respect to the matching variable, the greater the value of the field in the match.
Another method is 'probabilistic' linkage. Probabilistic linkage has two main strains. The first, based on set theory and the mathematical implications of the law of large numbers, is concerned with estimating counts of individuals in two files. Pioneered by Banks and colleagues at The Bristol Observatory (Banks and Pandiani, 2001 ), the technique is used to identify countable events in separate databases (e.g. number of youth served in the substance abuse block grant system; number of youth in the Medicaid system) and then identify the overlap (e.g. the number of youth in the block grant system who also are in the Medicaid system). One might use date of birth, gender, the first letter of a person's last name and a host of other non-identifying information. The method estimates the expected number of people necessary to produce the observed combinations of birth date, gender and first letter of last name for each separate data system. Then, one pools the records from these systems (in their non-identifiable state), estimates the number of unique occurrences in the pooled data and, using set theory, extracts the expected number of people in the separate systems. This may be a very cost-effective choice for certain research questions or when data are difficult to obtain from the state agency because of privacy concerns regarding sharing identifiable information.
A similarly anonymous method, statistical matching, has gained favor largely in the marketing industry and might prove beneficial for evaluators of social programs (Rässler, 2002) . Whereas record linkage between files looks for instances of the same entity (e.g. person, facility, residences) in two separate files, statistical matching assumes individuals are not common to both files; it then develops a statistical profile of individuals in one dataset and looks for a statistically similar individual in the other and treating values in the second dataset as if they were completed by the same individual. Rässler describes the assumptions required for this to be valid; however, if the assumptions are met it provides a powerful and anonymous means of linking public data sources to generate new information. Liu and Kovacevic (1998) provide an example from Canada of linking national surveys to income tax-return and unemployment-insurance data.
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However, if one needs the data sets to be linked such that the data may be used for other individual analyses -for example, using a complete roster of behavioral health services from the integrated database to identify time until the next post-hospital discharge service for each person -another strategy is the technique developed by the Integrated Databases Services Evaluation (IDBSE) funded by Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) (Whalen et al., 2001) . Like the 'deterministic' method, the evaluator uses weights and cut-off scores, but the assignment is based on the observed agreement on matches between each record of one file to each record in the other file. A fuller description of the methods as well as SAS programs and macros used by the project are available through the IDBSE website (http:// www.samhsa.gov/centers/csat/content/idbse). The project linked Medicaid and mental health and substance abuse block grant data for three states to calculate treatment costs for publicly financed behavioral health services (Coffey et al., 2001) .
As Whalen and colleagues note, probabilistic linkage avoids the problems of match-merge and deterministic linkages at the cost of complexity. Just as the evaluator makes decisions in statistical tests about error, the evaluator must consider the consequences of false positives and false negatives on linked records for the conclusions of the research. That their probabilistic methods are freely available is a substantial benefit to the research community.
Coding Issues
Coding issues may arise in a variety of instances. As an example, the state of Tennessee assigns county codes numbered 1 through 95 based on the alphabetical order of the counties. However, different agencies alphabetize the counties differently -having to do with organizational decisions about whether counties beginning with 'Mc' should be placed before or after other counties beginning with 'M' or placed between 'Mb' and 'Md' -thus, the assigned code numbers are not the same. Likewise, analyses that link records using hospital identification numbers or use those codes as analysis variables will run into problems due to mergers, acquisitions and shutdowns (e.g. Bell et al., 1994) . These examples highlight the extent to which even the most seemingly simple codes may prove frustratingly inconsistent.
If the simple codes are frustrating, the analysis codes are maddening. Perhaps the least understood aspect of services research is: what is a service? As an example, ask a services evaluator what 'case management' is. If researchers, especially those in behavioral health services research, do not share a common natural language description of services, it is unreasonable to expect coding systems to share much commonality.
Thus, the medical profession in the United States has at least four different coding systems -Uniform Billing-92 revenue codes (Tennessee Hospital Association, 1996) These coding systems, while common for Medicaid, Medicare and most private and public sector insurance-financed services in the US, are alien to other public, grant-based health systems and non-health sector agencies that provide health and behavioral health services. For example, a school-based health clinic or counselor likely will use a set of codes decreed by the school's principal or county school system, not those used by the medical sector. Furthermore, the human actors in each system will develop their own habits for coding services and the evaluator will have to identify these system-specific norms. Consequently, evaluators must anticipate spending a large amount of time cross-walking variables between the data systems. The prevailing method for doing this is to use human time reading text descriptions of codes and making judgments about what are similar services.
In our research, reconciling the coding systems required developing a hierarchy of service code and diagnostic categories. Although we were interested in behavioral services, we also received services that were more medical in nature. For diagnoses, the diagnoses were classified by bodily systems (e.g. digestive, cardiovascular, psychiatric). A similar grouping strategy was used for the service codes. The combinations of primary and secondary diagnoses and service codes were then classified as being for a mental health, substance abuse, medical or developmental disability purpose, or some combination of those categories. Once we knew the purpose of the service, we further classified the mental health and substance abuse-related services based on the actual treatment (e.g. individual therapy, inpatient admission, residential treatment, methadone maintenance). As a result, we produced service categories that were highly detailed for psychiatric disorders (e.g. individual therapy for a mental health problem) but less detailed for other disorders (e.g. treatment for a digestive disorder). Because we did not have comparable levels of detail about duration for some treatments (e.g. 30 minutes of therapy vs 15 minutes), we used a lowest common denominator approach and classified receipt of service of a given type on a particular day as being 'one service day' of that type. Saunders and Heflinger (2003) provide further detail on this service-day-type metric.
Conclusion
The benefits of using existing data sets and integrating multiple sources when evaluating a system-level intervention are great, but the challenges appear even greater at times. The evaluator who appreciates the complexity of the process and invests time in understanding the system context will be the most successful in finding, accessing and integrating these existing data sources. Many examples are available that demonstrate steps along the way and this article describes a comprehensive approach to the process that builds on available resources.
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